SOCH CLUB REPORTS 2020-21
Coordinator: Shiva Thrishul, Dept. of Mass Communication
Members name with department
1. Dr. Seema Ghosh, Dept. of Economics
2. Mr. Bibhudhendu Das, Dept. of Political Science
3. Mr. Sai Krishna, Dept. of Mass Communication
4. Mr. Sai Sagar, Dept. of Mass Communiation

About the club: The club is a platform for the entire students of the college that conducts talent
shows, debates, storytelling and other events that provide a space for the students to exhibit their
art. The club has been an active body in the college organizing various competitions and adding
value to the faculty of Arts and to the whole college.
Objectives:
To enhance the students competitive and collaborative spirit
To harness the skills of the students that would help them to be a better person
To create a platform to exhibit multiple talents of the students.

Functionality: The club has an organizing committee which plans the events well in advance and
functions effectively in coordination with all the students of BA. The club plays a key role in
making the students learn leadership qualities, time management and organization skills.
Student Member: 2018-19
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K Manish Teja - President
Nihal Tonk - Vice President
Sindhu Meduri- Organizer
Tanu Chouhan- Organizer
Bhavika Bhattad- logistics
Vivek - logistics
Raveena Valley - Fine arts
Akshara Goud- Fine arts
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QUIZMANIA
19 May 2021
A quiz competition was organized by the Soch club on 15th May 2021. The competition was
conducted online through Microsoft Teams on the topic Indian Constitution. Around 30 students
took part in the quiz competition.
At sharp 2 P.M., the competition began by the hosts and it took an hour in total. There were ten
rounds and each round consisted of one question for an individual. Each question was provided
with four options and had to be answered before 30 seconds. Though the quiz was conducted
through online mode it was well organized. Participants of the quiz seemed to be excited at the
end of the competition as they could answer most of the questions asked by the hosts.
The winners of Quizmania were declared based on the points scored by the participants. The first
position was secured by Sri Vidya from B.sc Physical Sciences, 2nd year; the second position
was secured by Aishwarya, B.sc Life Sciences, 3rd year; the third position was secured by

Satvik, B.com, 2yr.
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REELS SET GO:
Date: 13th to 17th January
The Soch Club of Dept. of B.A, conducted a competition ‘Reels Set Go’. It was conducted from
13th to 17th Jan, 2021. The topic of the competition was ‘Advertisements’. The reels were asked
to be in Telugu, Hindi or English. The participants were asked to fill the google form and send
their video to Soch Club instagram handle (@sochclub_ba). The reels were judged based on the
comicality and information. The participation was limited to one reel per person. This
competition was open to all departments. Total 5 students participated in the competition. The
winners were Tarunika from B. A III and Srushti B.A II.
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LE MEME
Date: 5th November to 15th November.
The SOCH Club of the Dept. of B.A, conducted the online event “Le Meme” from 5th to 15th
Nov, 2020. In order to lift up the spirits during the quarantine time, the students were asked to
create funny memes on a theme provided- College Life. The memes were uploaded on the
Instagram handle of the Club (@sochclub_ba). The Memes were asked to be in Telugu, Hindi or
English. The limit was one per person and could be a video or image. Memes were judged on the
basis of likes (50 points), comicality (25 points) and information (25 points). The winners were
Sangam Sharma of B.A I; Lalitha Pavani of B.Sc BTGC; Gautam of B.A II
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DEBRIS DECOR
Date: 24th to 27th August 2020
Amidst the lockdown, Soch Club, Dept. of B.A initiated an online programme for students to use
their creativity in upcycling household wastes. This encouraged the students to use their
creativity and time to protect the environment. It was conducted from 24th to 27th Aug, 2020.
They could use any material like old newspapers, plastic bottles, recycled bulbs and the like and
were strictly not allowed to buy anything else for their craft. The participants had to shoot a five
minutes timelapse of their process and mail it to sochclubba@gmail.com. The winners were
Ramya from M.Sc BioChem 2; Aishwarya from B.Sc MPCs 3 and Anisha from B.A 3.

